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Featured Application: The potential application of the work is in the area of acupuncture therapy.
The study focuses on the nanostructured surfaces to stimulate connective tissue interaction at the
neurological sites for pain therapy.
Abstract: The objective of this study was to evaluate the biomaterial properties of nano-modified
surface acupuncture needles and the effect of such needles on human pain perception by using
pressure pain threshold (PPT) measurements. It is known that changing a material’s surface
nano-topography or nanostructure has strong effects on its physical, chemical, and biological surface
properties. However, there is no information in the literature about the stimulation characteristics of
acupuncture needles with nano-topography or nanostructured surfaces. Based on the knowledge on
nanostructured surfaces, it may be possible to potentiate the effects of acupuncture needle stimulation.
The pressure pain sensitivity of the masseter muscle in the orofacial region was studied in 21 healthy
volunteers in two randomized, double-blinded sessions: an active session of manual acupuncture
manipulation with nano-modified surface needles, and an inactive session of sham acupuncture
stimulation to control for possible placebo effects. Three acupuncture points were selected from
classical Chinese medicine literature: LI4 (Hegu) on the hand, ST6 (Jiache) on the lower masseter
region, and ST7 (Xiaguan) on the upper masseter region. PPT measurements, perceived sensations,
and pain from the acupuncture were recorded. The results showed discrete yet significant differences
in PPT values between the active and inactive acupuncture treatments and significantly higher pain
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scores from active acupuncture stimulation than from sham acupuncture. These results indicate subtle
but significant effects of acupuncture stimulation with nano-modified surface needles, compared to
sham acupuncture in healthy participants.
Keywords: acupuncture; nano-modified surface; pressure pain threshold; orofacial pain
1. Introduction
Acupuncture is a complementary therapy applied widely in pain management. The number
of reports on its therapeutic effects in various orofacial pain conditions has been on the rise [1].
However, a major obstacle in conducting these studies is to adequately control for placebo effects [2].
The present study was designed to investigate the effects of acupuncture on orofacial musculoskeletal
pain sensitivity, and was specifically targeted towards the masseter muscle, which is often involved
in temporomandibular disorders (TMDs) [3–6]. The results of our previous study indicated that
the condyle was asymmetrical during jaw closing, and that both the condyle and disc were slightly
asymmetrical during jaw opening in patients with TMD [7]. One-third of adults are reported to have
symptoms of TMDs, which include headaches, joint pain, and clicking or muscle tenderness [8,9].
Many therapies have been applied for TMD management, such as self-care after mirror experiences,
intra-oral devices, night-time biofeedback, and complementary acupuncture therapy [10,11].
According to the classical Chinese medicine literature, a physiological phenomenon called “Deqi”
is required to achieve good therapeutic outcomes from acupuncture treatment [12,13]. The sensations
described by the patients can involve dullness, heaviness, distension, numbness, and aches during the
Deqi phase of the acupuncture [14,15]. The classical Chinese medicine literature, Huangdi Neijing
(Huangdi’s canon of medicine), states that Deqi should be felt by the acupuncturists who also need to
concentrate in order to hold it. Thus, the process of Deqi with needles is experienced by both patient and
acupuncturist. The acupuncturist feels an increase in resistance while manipulating the needles (needle
grasping), and the sensation is described as tense, tight, or heavy [15,16]. Needle grasping (Deqi) is
thought to be important for clinical efficacy, according to the traditional Chinese medicine theory,
and there is some scientific support for this claim. Langevin’s team investigated the physiological
changes during the sensations of Deqi. They observed connective tissue grasping and winding around
the inserted needle during the rotational manipulation of acupuncture needles [12]. Their work also
showed that the needle grasping phenomenon necessitated more pull-out force to withdraw the needle,
and increased the tissue volume around the needle insertion site [17,18]. The needle grasping or tissue
winding induced by needle movements stimulates the local tissues, such as the connective tissue,
thereby delivering a mechanical signal that leads to downstream effects [19,20]. This includes a change
in the gene expression or alteration of the composition of the extracellular matrix. Connective tissue is
the main tissue type affected by needle manipulation. The winding of the connective tissue is believed
to be the reason for local, remote, and long-term therapeutic effects of acupuncture [21]. To summarize
Langevin’s research, acupuncture creates changes in the connective tissue, which impact the body at
the cellular level via mechano-transduction [20]. These mechanical signals may also stimulate the
endocrine system to release endogenous opioids, which act as analgesics of specific neurological sites.
This may be the biochemical mechanism by which acupuncture blocks the nociceptive inputs and
transmission, thereby eliciting an analgesic response [16,22,23].
It is well known that changing a material’s surface nano-topography or nanostructure has strong
effects on its physical, chemical, and biological properties [24–27]. The nano-topography of the
surfaces has also been demonstrated to be able to alter gene expression, facilitate or direct stem cell
differentiation, induce changes in the cell morphology, and stimulate the proliferation and spreading
of different cell types [28–32]. Such changes in surface properties have been extensively used in dental,
orthopedic, and other biomedical applications. However, there is no information in the literature
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about the stimulation characteristics of acupuncture needles with nano-topography or nanostructured
surfaces. Based on the knowledge on nanostructured surfaces, it may be possible to potentiate the
effects of acupuncture needle stimulation. Hence, the present double-blinded placebo-controlled
cross-over study was designed to investigate the surface properties of nano-modified SS acupuncture
needles and their effect on the pressure pain sensitivity of the masseter muscle. The present study was
conducted in collaboration with Taipei Medical University, Taiwan and Aarhus University, Denmark.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials Preparation
The diode-pumped solid-state (DPSS) laser with neodymium-doped yttrium orthovanadate
(Nd:YVO4, λ = 335 nm) laser source system (BLS1, Titan Electro-Optics Inc., Taipei, Taiwan) was
used to modify needles in this study. The polished needle-type (Ø0.3 mm × 50 mm) and disc-type
(Ø10 × 2 mm) austenite SUS 304 SS samples were modified under 1 W laser power and 100 mm/s
scanning speed for human testing and surface property analysis, respectively. The unmodified SS (U-SS)
needles (for sham acupuncture in the present study) and nano-modified SS (Nano-SS) needles were
cleaned in ethanol (Sigma-Aldrich Inc., Taipei, Taiwan) for 15 min in an ultrasonic bath, followed by
air drying before analysis.
2.2. Surface Property Evaluation of the Modified Needle Samples
Atomic force microscopy (AFM; Mobile S, Nanosurf Inc., Liestal, Switzerland) and scanning
electron microscopy (SEM; JSM-6500F, JEOL Inc., Tokyo, Japan) were performed to analyze the surface
morphology and roughness of the Nano-SS sample (disc-type). Phase identification and crystallinity
analysis were carried out in an X-ray diffractometer (XRD; Rigaku 2200, Rigaku Inc., Tokyo, Japan),
with CuKα1 radiation operated at 50 kV and 250 mA. Wettability examination was performed using
the sessile drop method by a GBX DGDDI contact angle goniometer (Drôme, France) using liquid
deionized water [33]. Contact angle measurements were performed using at least five drops for each
sample in order to reduce variation.
2.3. Finite Element Analysis (FEA)
The computer-aided research part was focused on investigating homogeneous and isotropic effect
of acupuncture needle treatment on the skin. Von Mises stresses for the needles were calculated on a
personal computer (Dell Precision T3500, 12.0 GB RAM, INTEL (R) Xeon (R) CPU), using the ANSYS
12.1 version (ANSYS Inc., Canonsburg, PA, USA) program. The linear elastic properties of the skin
structures in the volumes were calculated. Model convergence was set at a 2% overall mesh size.
Mesh refinement was used for major interfaces such as the needle-skin interface. The average number
of nodes and elements in each model was 14,587 and 9745, respectively. A tetrahedral element was
used, i.e., each side had a mid-side node and each node had three degrees of freedom. With respect to
boundary conditions in models, the skin model was fixed at the bottom and the needle was inserted
into the skin model 10 mm. For the present research, the sites were grouped into U-SS group and
Nano-SS group based on the treatment of the material used and the Von Mises stresses of the needles
and skin were studied.
2.4. Participants
The study included 21 healthy participants (seven men and 14 women) with ages ranging from 19
to 32 years and comprised 20 Caucasians and one Asian. The beliefs and opinions of the participants
about acupuncture did not influence the inclusion in the study and none of the participants had
any prior acupuncture experience. Inclusion criteria included a good self-reported health status
without any orofacial pain conditions. The Research Diagnostic Criteria for TMD was performed in all
subjects before inclusion to rule out painful TMD. Exclusion criteria were: painful temporomandibular
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disorders (temporomandibular joint click and crepitation without pain was allowed), any critical
physical or mental disorders, intake of any medicine that affects the central nervous system, and any
prior nerve damage affecting the orofacial area. All participants signed a statement of informed consent
and were paid a compensation of 28 Euros (200 DKK) each for participating in the study.
2.5. Study Design
The project was approved by the Local Ethics Committee (Central Denmark region). The study
was carried out at the Department of Dentistry, Aarhus University, Denmark. The participants were
randomly assigned to receive the active (Nano-SS needle Figure 1a,b) or the inactive (sham needle
Figure 1c,d) acupuncture in the first session. After approximately 10 days, each subject received
the intervention, which was the opposite of that received in the first session. Each acupuncture
session lasted up to 30 min, including 20 min of acupuncture treatment with three acupuncture needle
stimulations and repeated PPT measurements at three sites: (1) the masseter muscle on the same side
as the dominant hand, (2) the masseter muscle on the non-dominant hand side, and (3) the thenar
muscle of the dominant hand at four time points: (a) before acupuncture, (b) immediately after needle
insertion and stimulation, (c) after 10 min of acupuncture and repeated stimulation, and (d) after a
third stimulation and subsequent removal of the acupuncture needles. The PPT test sites were chosen
in order to demonstrate local as well as generalized effects.
Figure 1. Comparison of acupuncture needles: (a) Nano-SS needle, (b) a higher magnification
image taken from the black circle in (a) showing the laser-modified surface feature, (c) U-SS needle,
and (d) a higher magnification image taken from the black circle in (c) showing the surface without any
modification feature.
The stimulation by the acupuncture needles was performed as manual unidirectional rotational
manipulation without any thrusting during the procedure. At the beginning of the acupuncture
procedure, the subject first identified their dominant hand to determine the side of the face for needle
insertion. The active or sham needles were then applied to the participant beginning from the distal
point (LI4) (non-dominant hand), and moving on to the facial points ST6 and ST7 (dominant hand
side). In the active acupuncture session, the participants received the true penetrative needles (depth
of insertion 10 mm) into the skin and underlying tissues. Manual manipulations with 15 revolutions in
clockwise direction were performed for each point. In the sham acupuncture session, the participants
received sham needles with blunted tips specifically designed to prevent skin penetration. The sham
needles were designed to be applied with a plastic guiding tube (Figure 2). The sham needles were
10 mm shorter in length than the true penetrative needles; hence, the needle tip barely touched the
superficial epidermis, without any actual penetration. Neither the participants nor the PPT examiner
was able to identify the treatment they received, based on the appearance of the needles. The active
needles were also applied through a plastic tube in order to preserve the integrity of the double
blinded nature of the study. The acupuncturist also maintained the blinding by mimicking the needle
stimulation procedure in the sham acupuncture session. The needles were retained in the body for
20 min with manual manipulation every 10 min. The acupuncturist manipulated the needles 10 min
after the insertion, after which the blinded investigator immediately performed the PPT measurements.
The acupuncturist performed the second manipulation 20 min after the initial needle insertion and
then removed the needles. The investigator repeated the PPT measurements. The participants were
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subjected to the same experimental procedure and investigation by the same study personnel during
the second visit.
Figure 2. Inactive acupuncture guiding tube. Concaved needle handle anchor on the top with two
insertion site markers on the side and adhesive button part.
Prior to the beginning of the first session, participants were requested to complete a form with
personal information, health status, and a series of questions regarding their knowledge of acupuncture
therapy. The subjects were asked about their belief of the beneficial effects of acupuncture and any
expectation they had from the treatment. Immediately after each needle insertion, the investigator
asked the participants whether he/she felt anything (yes/no). The participants were then asked to rate
the sensations evoked by the acupuncture needle on a numerical rating scale (NRS) of 0–10 (0 being no
pain and 10 being the highest imaginable pain). Furthermore, the participants were asked to specify
the sensation as “sharp pain”, “pricking”, “tingling”, or “other sensation”. The participant´s and the
investigator´s thoughts, as to which needle (active or sham) was used, were recorded after needle
insertion and at the end of the session. Participants were advised to take a light meal before they
came to the session to minimize the possibility of side effects such as fainting, dizziness or discomfort.
During the entire experiment, the investigator carefully monitored the participant’s condition to ensure
safety and efficiency of the experiment.
2.6. Acupuncture
Based on the Chinese medicine literature on facial pain (targeted on trigeminal neuralgia
distribution), ST6 Jiache and ST7 Xiaguan points were selected for the activation of the masseter muscle
on the side of the dominant hand. These two acupuncture points coincide with the distribution of the
maxillary nerve branches. The distal point LI4 Hegu is located contralateral to the dominant side and
subjected to the same acupuncture manipulations as those of the points on the face. Both the active and
inactive needles were concealed inside plastic guiding tubes before the treatment began. The guiding
tube was made opaque and there were two markers at the base of the tube to ensure that the method
of insertion was accurate.
2.7. PPT
A standardized PPT measurement using an electronic pressure algometer (Somedic Inc., Sösdala,
Sweden) was performed at four different time points: (1) at baseline, (2) immediately after the first
insertion and manipulation of the acupuncture needle, (3) 10 min after needle insertion (after the
second manipulation), and (4) immediately after the third-needle stimulation and subsequent needle
withdrawal. All PPT measurements were performed according to the standard research protocol
established by the German Research Network on Neuropathic Pain (DFNS) [34–36]. The PPT was
measured in triplicate on both masseter muscles (between ST6 and ST7) and on the thenar on the
dominant hand (the side opposite to that of the LI4 acupuncture point). The pressure algometer had a
rubber tip with a contact area of 1 cm2, which was pressed against the skin on the test region with a
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gradual increase of the pressure of 30 kPa/s. The test subject notified the investigator when the pressure
became just slightly painful by pressing a stop button.
2.8. Statistics
Data are presented as mean ± SD or as percentages (%). Three (one for each PPT test site) two-way
Analyses of Variance (ANOVAs) with acupuncture session type (active vs. sham) and PPT measurement
time as factors were performed. Where appropriate, Tukey´s Honestly Significant Difference (HSD)
tests with corrections for multiple comparisons were performed for post hoc analyses. McNemar´s tests
were performed to compare frequencies of sensation of needle insertion between sessions. Effect of
the blinding procedure was evaluated by quantification of the proportion (%) of participants and
examiners, who were able to correctly identify active or placebo needles. Differences were regarded as
significant when p < 0.05. Statistical analyses were performed by using the STATISTICA statistical
software (StatSoft 13 version, Hugecon Inc., Kaohsiung, Taiwan).
3. Results
3.1. Nano-Modified Surface Properties
Figure 3a shows the SEM image of a Nano-SS needle sample. Laser modification resulted in
a wave like structure on the surface. A higher magnification SEM image of the white circle area in
the Nano-SS sample shows the presence of nano-porous structures on the surface of the Nano-SS
sample (Figure 3b). Figure 3c shows the XRD patterns from the U-SS and Nano-SS samples. All the
peaks were analyzed using the database from the Joint Committee on Powder Diffraction Standards.
Only typical austenite phase (γ) peaks were detected in the U-SS and Nano-SS samples. The crystalline
structure of the γ phase belongs to face centered cubic structure. No other precipitates or intermetallic
compounds could be found on the surface of the Nano-SS sample. According to the AFM observation,
the surface roughness (represented as root mean square) of the nano-porous structure was about
18.6 nm (Figure 3d). The contact angle of the U-SS and the Nano-SS samples is presented in Figure 3e.
The Nano-SS needle sample exhibited a more hydrophilic surface (~31◦) than the U-SS sample
(~65◦) [37]. Thus, a hydrophilic wave like surface layer with nano-porous structure was formed on the
surface of the Nano-SS sample.
Figure 4a shows the stress distribution for the Nano-SS and U-SS models on the skin at 1 s.
The maximum stress varied from 35.2 MPa to 85.3 MPa in all models, as shown in Figure 4b. In the
Nano-SS group, the stress (85.3 MPa) was larger than the maximum stress of 78.9 MPa in the U-SS
group at 1 s. The stress on the skin while using treated needles was larger than that exerted by the
needles without surface treatment. However, the stress patterns in both models were similar to each
other. Analysis of the present study indicated that stresses were induced by the needle.
Figure 3. Cont.
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Figure 3. Characteristics of the U-SS and Nano-SS samples: (a) SEM micrographs, (b) a higher
magnification of SEM micrograph which taken from the white circle area in (a), (c) XRD patterns,
(d) AFM images, and (e) wettability evaluation.
Figure 4. (a) Stress distributions of Nano-SS and U-SS in the skin, and (b) the highest stress for 1 s.
3.2. Effect of Nano-Modified Surface Acupuncture on Human Pressure Pain Sensitivity
None of the 21 subjects reported any major or minor adverse effects after the acupuncture treatments
and all subjects completed the two acupuncture sessions without dropping out. The penetration of
the needles through the skin was felt in both sessions by the volunteers. Neither of the two sessions
(active vs. placebo needle) on the dominant hand side masseter muscle had a significant effect on
the PPT measurements (p = 0.428). However, there was a significant change over time (p = 0.011)
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and a tendency towards a significant interaction between session and time (p = 0.081). A focused
post hoc analysis of the tendency showed that 10 min after needle insertion, PPT in the active session
was significantly increased (decreased pressure pain sensitivity) compared with the placebo session
(p = 0.006). There was no statistically significant change from baseline in either session (p > 0.239).
No significant main effects of session or time were detected in PPTs from the masseter muscle
contralateral to the dominant hand (Session: p = 0.413; Time: p = 0.969) or from the thenar muscle
(Session: p = 0.407; Time: p = 0.846). No significant interactions between factors were found at these
two test sites (p > 0.227).
The thenar muscle showed higher PPTs than the facial regions (p < 0.001). There were no
differences in PPT values of masseter muscles between sides (p = 0.940) (Table 1).
Table 1. Presentation of means (SD) of pressure pain thresholds (PPT in kPa) of the three test
sites at different time points. The values in bold indicates a significant difference from placebo.
Dom = Dominant hand side masseter muscle, Non = Non-dominant hand side masseter muscle.
Inactive Active
Site Baseline Immediately 10 min 20 min Baseline Immediately 10 min 20 min
Dom 195.1(74.7)
175.9
(62.9)
190.3
(70.4)
200.7
(72.7)
203.7
(71.3)
195.1
(76.8)
220.9
(88.4)
204.1
(76.1)
Non 191.4(77.7)
179.6
(69.6)
188.7
(73.0)
184.3
(73.3)
196.7
(77.8)
203.2
(78.3)
198.7
(81.2)
204.5
(84.5)
Thenar 294.0(132.0)
312.5
(131.4)
285.5
(136.6)
286.2
(174.6)
321.5
(166.8)
319.9
(160.6)
320.5
(169.3)
326.1
(194.7)
Total 226.8(108.0)
222.7
(111.9)
221.5
(106.8)
223.7
(123.7)
240.6
(126.1)
239.4
(124.5)
246.7
(129.4)
244.9
(140.5)
The analyses of the sensations evoked by acupuncture needles showed that the sham acupuncture
needle was felt by 57.1% of the participants on the hand site, 66.7% on the lower masseter site and
76.2% on the upper masseter site. The active needles were felt by 87.7% on the hand site, 85.7% on the
lower masseter site and 81.0% on the upper masseter site. From the McNemar´s tests, it was found that
the nano-modified acupuncture needles were felt by more participants than the sham needles for all
sites (p < 0.039) (Figure 5).
The mean perceived intensity of the acupuncture evoked pain on the 0–10 NRS in the sham
acupuncture session was 0.8 (±1.1) in the distal insertion site (hand), 1.1 (±1.0) in the lower masseter
region and 1.2 (±1.0) in the upper masseter region. In the active acupuncture session, the mean
perceived intensity of the acupuncture evoked pain was 2.7 (±2.0) on the distal insertion site (hand),
3.4 (±2.0) in the lower masseter region and 3.1 (±2.5) in the upper masseter region. Hence, the active
acupuncture in the three insertion sites (Hand, Lower masseter and Upper masseter) evoked statistically
higher levels of pain than the sham acupuncture (p < 0.05).
In the first session, 28.6% of the participants correctly identified the treatment they received while
23.8% were wrong about the treatment they received and 47.6% indicated that they did not know. In the
second session, more participants were able to identify the treatment they received (42.9%), but 38.1%
still did not know. When the data from both sessions were combined, 33.3% of the subjects were truly
blinded and only 14.3% were able to identify correctly, the treatment they received in both sessions.
In the first session, the blinded investigators guessed the treatment correctly for 52.4%, wrongly for
28.6% and could not make a guess for 19.1% of the participants. In the second session, the investigators
guessed correctly for only 9.5% of participants and could not make a guess for the remaining 90.5%
of participants.
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Figure 5. The nano-modified acupuncture needle has the ability to increase tissue winding effect due to
the increased surface area on the needle shaft: (a) tissue winding effect of the U-SS needle and (b) tissue
winding effect of the Nano-SS needle.
4. Discussion
The main finding of this study was that no overall significant differences between active and
sham acupuncture, as measured by the PPTs, could be detected in healthy participants. However,
there was a modest tendency towards a small increase in PPT (reduced pressure pain intensity) for the
masseter muscle of the acupuncture needle side in the active session as compared with that in the sham
session. As shown in Table 1, the minor difference between active and sham needle sessions of the
PPT measurements may be seen as a validation of the earlier reported placebo-effect of acupuncture
therapy [38,39]. The sham needle may have stimulated the superficial epidermis. Since the sham
needle did not penetrate the subject’s skin and into the acupoint, it did not reach our stimulation
goal, Deqi, in the study. Therefore, a possible explanation could be that the participants in the sham
session might have experienced peripheral sensory stimulation and in some cases even a sharp pain
perception, even though the needles did not exactly penetrate the skin [40,41]. It is certainly difficult to
insert acupuncture needles without evincing any sensory stimulation. Although the sham needle is
short and blunt, a very gentle touch from the needle tip may still exert an effect [42,43].
The active needles induced significantly more frequent and intense sensations than the sham
needles. This can probably be attributed to the depth of needle insertion, but also partly to the increased
surface area of the Nano-SS needle, which provides more space for tissue attachments leading to greater
stimulation. As compared to smooth surfaces (U-SS needle), the textured needle shaft surfaces of the
Nano-SS needle present more surface area for interaction with and stimulation of the tissues. It can be
expected that the textured surface has a positive influence on connective tissue grasping and winding,
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which may result in a better stimulation result (Figure 5) [16,17,44–46]. The contact area of the needle
has a lot to do with the stimulation effect of the acupuncture manipulation techniques. The technique
of rotational manipulation increases needle pull out forces, when acupuncture needles are inserted
into the connective tissue layer (unidirectional and bidirectional). The winding of connective tissue
because of the acupuncture manipulation may transduce a series of mechanical signals and stimulate
endocrine physiological events [20,47,48]. Finite element method detected hard stimulation in the
group receiving acupuncture with surface treated needles. The discontinuous structure induced lots of
stress confusing to stimulate the neural pain sensation to promote the clinical treatment effect [49,50].
FEA has been used for decades in mechanical engineering and design. In the dental field,
models have been used to describe the stresses and strains in different structures, such as the TMJ,
dentition, and facial skeleton. Biomechanical models of the human masticatory system using the FEA
program were not perfect but are based on various assumptions and simplifications. Moreover, it was
difficult to compare the earlier studies clearly because of the differences in muscle force, material
setting, mesh structure, and other constraints. The result of FEA was also very difficult to compare to
a real model because of the mechanical and physical properties of the model in the biological field.
The human organs have a very complex structure. For example, the condyle cartilage layer is composed
mainly of large proteoglycans such as versican and aggrecan [51]. In general, large proteoglycans
are more suited to resisting compressive force than articular disc which is composed mainly of
collagen fibers [52]. An accurate representation of the condyle cartilage layer in TMJ finite element
models was of vital importance, but it was very difficult to achieve in the computer-aided program.
Therefore, simplification was a common way to study. Mechanical forces, temperature and electricity
have been applied to a variety of nerve stimulation including different tissues [53–55]. These studies
have led to new insights into how tissue to transmit signals by mechanical stimulation. Mechanical
stimulation is also a kind of substrate for cell adhesion, growth, and differentiation [56]. During bone
remodeling or wound healing, a stress simulation mechanism must start to enhance the response of
gene expression. These advances have significantly increased our understanding of the process of
mechanical transductions inducing stimulation using the acupuncture.
The nano-porous structures of the Nano-SS needle probably plays an important role in increasing
the surface area, which leads to more space for connective tissue interaction at the neurological
sites during the acupuncture. However, more clinical research on the influence of nano surface and
nanostructures of acupuncture needles is clearly needed to better understand their potential advantages
compared with conventional needles. It should also be mentioned that acupuncture with surface
modified needles in this study did not result in any significant complications. None of the subjects
reported any adverse effects or major concerns during and after the sessions. Owing to the small
sample size, the study findings must be interpreted cautiously and the possible effects on clinical pain
should be investigated further.
5. Conclusions
A hydrophilic wave-like surface layer with nano-porous structures was formed on the surface of
the modified acupuncture needles used in the present study. The results showed subtle yet significant
differences in PPT measurements between the active and sham acupuncture groups, and significantly
higher pain scores from active acupuncture stimulation than from sham acupuncture. These results
indicate subtle effects of acupuncture with nano-modified needles compared to effects of shame
acupuncture in healthy participants. Further studies in patients with clinical pain are needed.
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